
THE EXTRAIDITION I'EBACLE

Midnlght Vigil ot Kllleen, before the Extrodition of Robert Russell Derek Spelrs/Report

How did it happen that the ex-
tradition of Robert Russell
wasn't prevented? At the very
leastwhywas it possible to have
the man extradited with so little
tangible effect on southern pub-
lic opinion? Complacency
coupled with a fundamental
miscalculation were, in the final
analysis responsible for the fail-
ure of the Anti-Extradition
Campaign

In the first instance there was
almost an unwillingness to ac-
cept the full import of Dominic
McGlinchey's deportation in
1,984. Rather than recognise the
case for what it was - a funda-
mental change in Dublin policy
- an unspoken opinion prevailed
that McGlinchey was the author
of his own fate and that this
wouldn't be repeated. Even the

subsequent extradition of Seamus
Shannon was felt to be a "one-off "
affair.

Well meaning statements aside,

no comprehensive effort was made 
.

to overturn the new policy until
late in the day. The new Fianna
Fail government, it was hoped,
wouldn't comply with British
demands. Too often extradition
was portrayed as a lack of repub-
licanism on the part of the major
parties. Eventually this miscon-
ceptionled to a miscalculation that
an emotional appeal to the suP-
posed "republican grass-roots" of
Fianna Fail could foil London's
design.

Apart from a few small grouPs
and a handful of individuals

Continued/bockPoge



THE PRICE OF SOVEREIGNITY

Britain has no right to be
in Ireland. British troops
have no right to shoot
anyone in Ireland and it
makes not one tiny bit of
difference whether the
victims are armed or not.
The execution of the
Harte brothers and Brian
Mullin at Drumnakilly
are no more acceptable
than had the gunmen of
the Crown carried out the
same murderous deed in
County Monaghan.

Count heads, count votes,
count whatever you like
to prove the IRAs lack of
a national mandate, it is
not difficult to do. One
thing that nobody will
ever prove though, that
is when the Irish ruling
class concedes to Britain
the right to kill Tyrone
men in Carrickmore
there remains a healthy
claim to national sover-
eignty.

The week following Au-
gust 27th gave us an il-
lustration ofthe extent of
Irish sovereignty under
Fianna Fail. With the
sumender into British
custody of Robert Russell
and the obvious approval,
by southern politicians,
of the Tlrrone killings,
who can now speak of a
Sovereign, Indivisible Re-
public?

Lament the politics ofthe
IRA, as this magazine
does. Criticise the tactics

CotuNs & Lenrxan HANDTNG ovER

IRISH SOVEREIGNTY

of the IFLA, as this magazine does - but
don't tell us, as Barry Desmond does, that
if the Provisionals want to wage armed
struggle they deserve to be shot by the
SAS. At least don't do so and still deny
that you are other than an apologist for
British imperial influence in Ireland.

This applies equally to those who timidly
ask for inquiries and investigations, os-
tensibly to ascertain who fired first or if
arrests were possible. Implicit in these
calls is an acceptance that under certain
circumstances, Crown executions arejus-
tifiable. Not so, just not so. British crown
forces are never justified in killing or
arresting or interfering with anybody in
Ireland.

Having made this much clear, several
questions remain: We must ask what
exactly is the strategy of the leadership of
the Provisional Republican Movement?
With Irish sovereignty being eroded if not
totally abandoned, what is the logic in
seekingan alliance with those determined
to dispense with it? How can Adams and
McGuinness explain their courtship of
Hume and Haughey when these men are
workingto trade awaywhat little self-de-
termination the Irish people retain?
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What, we must also ask, is
the rationale being used
by the IRA leadership? Is
it one of throwing men at
the British until the SAS
run out of bullets? With a
campaign seemingly ca-
pable of merely provoking
the British into brutal re-
taliation, it is difficult to
avoid the conclusion that
there are serious inade-
quacies in IRA thinking.

There is only one alterna-
tive to this apparently
deepening dilemma. We
have to break from the cul-
de-sac of ghetto national-
ism without falling into
the right wing cosmopoli-
tanism so prevalent
among southern politi-
cians.

We must struggle for sov-
ereignty on a 32 County
wide basis. We must do so
from within a movement
which recognises and en-
compasses a leading role
in the struggle forthe Irish
Working Class.

rffi



BOOK REVIEW
FIGHT, STARVE OR EMIGRATE

The Larkin Unemployed Centre,
57158 North Strand Road,

Dublin 3.

Price : 81.50

It is no colncidence that those who maintain
a stranglehold on our media and education
system choose to ignore or distort the history
of the struggf.es of the oppressed for social
justice. The reason for doing so is simple.
Were our masters to dwell on the history of
the oppressed they might orpose unpalat-
able truths about themselves. Undoubtedly
such close examination might also motivate
today's oppressed to demand real change in
theA [ving conditions.

Therefore all those involved in the making of
this booklet, "Fight, Starve or Emigrate", are
to be highfy praised for their fine work in
compiling this brief history of Irish unem-
ployed movements in the 195O's. The pam-
phlet itself is no academic exercise; written
by people committed to the cause of the un-
employed today, itreflects their concern about
"getflng something done".

The main body of the pamphlet examines the
history of two successlve unemployed groups,
The Dubltn Unemployed Association of 1 953
and the Unemployed Protest Committee of
t957.In the concluding chapter lessons are

drawn from the orperience of these two
movements andproposds are putfor the ad-
vancement of the unemployed cause today.
Among these are the need for organisation,
Trade Unlonisation and educatlon.

ThJs pamptrlet is a valuable contribution to
the ed,ucation of the unemployed and at only
S1.5O is withln the price range of those to
whom it is directed. Buy a copy and pass it
around among your friends.

PROGRAMME OF RECONSUEST

It is perhops stoting the obvious to
soy thot omongst the tools needed
to effect politicolchonge in lrelond
ison ogreed Progrommeof Recon-
questond o procticol journol linked
to it providing theoreticol ond or-
gonisotionol support, Of course this
hos been stoted before, but it should
be stoted ogoin ond ogoin until
revolutionory chonge becomes o
working reolity.

Whot we meon by Progromme of
Reconquesl is something olong the
lines of the Freedom Chorter of the
Africon Notionol Congress, Whot we
coll it is not importont. lt should,
however, contoin o broodly ogreed
outline of the proposed ends, lt
should olso include broodlyogreed
meons to ottoining them,

The ossocioted journol wouldn't be

oimed ot literory ottoinment or be o
vehicle for creotive writing, lnsteod
itshould bethe vehicle which would
outline regulorly ond in ollits com-
plexity, whot we will coll here the
Progromme of Reconquest, lts
contents should be oimed of win-
ning recruits to the Progromme, lt
should direct ond encourogethose
who hove been won to the ideo.
Above oll it should be ovoiloble os
o vehicle to express the evolving
views ond lessons of those involved
in thestruggle,

Stoting the obvious ogoin - imperi-
olists don't wont revolutionorY
chonge, Only serious onti-imperiol-
ists do, The question we must osk is

why lrish onti-imperiolists hove not
boldly outlined their progromme of
Reconquest. Without the vision to
oct, politicol nlovement simPlY

J

becomes dePendent on sPonto-
neity. A Progromme of Reconquest
would provide thot vision,

The journol should be under the
control of on editoriol boord repre-
senting the interests of lhe forces
who would drow uPond imPlement
the Progromme, The editoriol boord
would ensure thot the Progromme
journol served os o unifier ond
propogotor, lt would Provide core
moteriol for ond direction of the
procticol imPlementotion of the
Progromme. The journol should help
converl the vision into Proctice,



DIRECT DETVIOCRACY

IMPLEMENTS THE MANIFESTO

That a politician's election manifesto is not a potitician's practice thereafter' is a

well known truth. lndeed what better example than the present Fianna Fail

Government's "U.tuJn" following the last General Election. lf the Trades Descrip'

tionActappliedtopolitics, ChailieHaugheywould appear beforethe magistrates

more often than a Dublin street vendor.

Why is itthenthat in aso-called "democracy" peoples'wishes are So easily set aside?

rne tact is that what pleases to call itself democracy in this country is but a limited form

of parliamentary representation. Every so often we are permitted to select someone to

represent us foithe following three, four or five years' Afterwards, we have absolutely

no means of challenging the representative's behaviour'

By making extravagant promises, scoundrels and whole parties of scoundrels can win

elections. Once elected, the parliamentary process ensures that even sincere people fall victim to a horse-trading

roundabout. 
,,Don,t press for this and we'll givl you that. lgnore such and such a blunder and our contacts in the media will

ease off on the 'lunatic-left' articles" etc.

A system of patronage mixed with double dealing prevails. Pulling strokes,

as it's kno*n. The promise of a new factory to deflect criticisms over a

hospital closure; hinis of a regional grant to mask rising unemployment and

emigration. The latest wheeze is to rearrange multi-seat constituencies'

Notiing other than making their rules as they go along'

Ere'l,ll'IlilHHBI"IF
XRruOICRPPED.

|HERE I5A RETTER WAY-

Fiqnnu Fdil
What f acilitates this charade iisthe anti-democratic division of wealth within

F"'
capitatism. The smalt sector who controltnr,il6.nn of the state has immense and disprop:il:::f 'I:::;?:::f::HludPltallDlll. I I 19 olllqlr e

its ability to switch or direct investment. Those who represent capital's interest in parliament have a huge pork-barrelto barter

with.

Generallyspeaking, mostof usarewellaware of this. we knowof politicalskullduggery andwe realise how inelevant aFianna

Fail or Fine Gael manifesto is. yet we despair of seeing any improvement, while sharing the view that if voting changed

anything - they'd ban it.

There is something that can be done though, we should struggle for the creation of full and proper democratic.structures

Demand the institutions of a direct, participatory democracy. A system which gives citizens the right to immediately recal

and replace any deputy who no longer implements his or her manifesto.

Direct participatory democracy alone will not smash the dictatorship of capital. But it gives us an opportunity to confront i

at close quarters. This is an indispensable stage in the struggle for socialism. "The proletariat cannot become victors savt

through democracy, i.e through introducing complete de-

mocracy and through combining with every step of its move-

ment democratic demands formulated most vigorously, most

decisively". (Lenin oct. 1915) lt is complete democracy

which we are denied and which we must demand. The

corruption of politicians reneging on the manifesto, which

won power for them, must cease.

We need direct palticipatory democracy because '
Direct Participatory Democracy lmplements The

Manifesto. 4

5'il't'F,lf##,
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HUMES OFFER

The Strur Fbtn - SDLP negotlations are over' for ttre tlme
betngatteast. Despite claims that nelther side shall meet
agatn, ttre way tras been left open for a resumPtlon of the
atatogue. Thts may happen sooner rather than later'

One reason for suspecting that the rtft may not be
unbrtdgeable ls that very llttle, apart from the use of
force, seParates the two groups. A readlng of the docu-
ments released by both parties at the end of the negotia-
tlons, shows clearly that on only two issues is there real
dlsagreement. These concern the role of armed struggle
and whether Brltain is a neutral actor on the lrish scene.

Less insistance by Sinn Fein
on the gun, Iess naivetY about
Britains intentions from the
SDLP and it's not hard to
imagine the ecoming together
of the one big haPPy national-
ist family in the North. so
determined have Sinn Fein
been to promote the concePt
of Pan-Nationalism through-
out the period of talking. That
this family reunion mi$ht not
such a distant possibilitY as
it now seems.

Sinn Feins options are grow-
ing fewer. Local Government
and EEC elections are loom-
ing early next year. A con-
secutive, albeit marginal, loss
of support is both a likely and
a demoralising prospect for
Sinn Fbin. making good the
deflcit by armed action may
not be feasible. If not - what
then?

Notwithstanding their Parti ci -

pation in the'68 Committees,
nothJng ln recent Sinn Fein
activity suggests a willingPess
to move towards a 32 County

Anti-Imperialist Movement.
To do so and continue to woo
the Haughey and Hume
carnps would be imPossible
an]rway.

Should the London and
Dublin governments move to
step up the Pressure on the
entire Republican Movement
(as seems likely) howlongwill
Sinn Fbin retain the abilitY to
stand "in splendid isolation'?

RU

Repression, remember' does
not inevitablY increase suP-
port for a cause. It can equallY
lead. to desPair, esPeciallY
after twentY long and trying
years.

At such a stage, John Hume's
offer of an All-Ireland, All-
Nationalist PartY, round table
conference might seem attrac-
tive to Sinn Fein. Although

rejected to an extent at the
last series of negotiations, the
proposal is now out in the
open and available for insPec-
tion by party members.

Ttre next Ard Fhets, but one'
should be worth watchlng.

o. ii.&-*$* SA*,*\qNqN'$"sls

sinn Fetn ArdFhets 1987 - 1989 to proue tnteresting?



AGITATION STOPS EMIGRATION

While the developed capttalist countries boost
of their fifth consecutive year of expanision'
the kish economy has been overwhelmed by
unemplo5rment and emt$ration. Stnce the
conception of the hnrin statelets the constitu-
tional parties have mlserably failed to steer
the social-economic shJp into calm andpros-
perous waters. Instead of adopting policies to
protect and. reJuvenate all sections of the
e"ot omy, the establishment has abdicated
its responsibilities to the advantage of the
multi-nationals.

One thing no\M seems certaln: the present
d,ownward. trend will be exacerbated by the
introd,ucflon of the Single European Market'
Invariably 1992 and beyond will mean the
concentration of production in the hands of
the giant congf.omerates. With the result that
"peripheral regions" Uke Ireland will be fi'rr-
ther relegated as a source of cheap labour to
mainland Europe. In a recent survey of Ire-
land, that great defender of bourgeois econ-

omy, The Economist, confirmed this trend
and. predicted that emplo5rment would con-
tinue to decline so that by 1992 unemploy-
ment would affect 23o/o of the population'

If we compare the state of the economy today
to that of ei$ht years ago, a clear picture of
chaos emerges. Although, over this period,
output in production actually increased by
one slxth, there has not been any parallel
improvement in the standard of living. On the
contrar5r there has been a decline. For ex-

ample, since 1980 unemplo5rment has risen
from IOO,OOO to quarter of a million: the
natlonal debt more than doubled from
911,489 million to 9,24,58O million in 1987.

Itiswlthin th,is contextof an economic disas-
ter that mass emi$ration, currently running
at 25,3O,OOO annually, has become an op-

tion. Without any prospects for the future
and with high unemployment ever increas-
ing, many are beingforced to seek their living
abload. In numerous cases this has also

meant the acceptance of low wages and ex-
ploitation.

Recent government policies, whether Fianna

Fail or Fine Gael/Labour, have been to step

back from the economy and encourage the

multi-nationals to take a more active role' To

this end. the state offers the foreign conglom-

erates an attractive package of incentives'
This normally includ es millions of pounds un
grants and no-tax d"eals on the export of

f,rofits. In the four years to 1985, the outllow
of o.rr wealth had already increased at an

annual rate of 39o/o, so that 81316 million
end.ed. uP in foreign banks'

STRf,ISTICS

The irony of it alt is that while big capital
arbitrarily clo se their Irish subsidiaries' there

still remain domestic and forei$n markets for

our industrial and agricultural produce' Al-

though these markets may not fulfill the

.roriitrot profit criteria of the multi-natlon-
als. positive state intervention could co-ordi-

nate and expand the small and scattered

economic units. To make this possible the

contrad.ictory position between the alleged

democratic nature of the state, on the one

hand., and its subservient role to the trans-
national on the other, must be exposed and

defeated' 
Photo- Derek spelrJReport

Thl" th. *orking people, urban and rural'
can d.o in two ways. Both of which, by neces'

sity, must be centred around mass a$itation

and mobilisation. Firstly, a united strateg
should be devised to force the present Fiannz



Fail government to abandon its anti-worker
pollcies of privatisation and cut-backs in
favour of a more productive state input.
Secondly, and more fundamentally, the forces
of the working class and the small producer
could strategically shift into a higher gear
and challenge the system by otganising them-
selves as the alternative form of government.

IOP 20 RECIPIENTS OF IDA GRANTS I986

At tJ:e end of the day the only solution to
emigration and unemplo5rment is to be found
in the framework of a truly demoiratic sys-
tem which would reflect the red lnterests of
the Irish working people in a centrally planned
economy, Agitation around these demands
will put an end to emigiration and unemploy-
ment. Remember AGITATION STOPS
EMIGRATION

Gronls opproved totol 9275,281,000 ond this
wos only to 20 componies. Almost ol! of lhe 20

ore foreign ol,vned.

Source: Business & F-lnance Magazine
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Hyster (Dublinf ,9,120
Mostekr (Irublin) 25,611
Burlinglon' (Tralee,

Longford,TullanoEl 25,11,
Wang (timerick) 20,75t
Analog lhvit:Es

(timerick) l&9,10
617l Digital (Gdway, oonne[ 14,544
716l Atbott (Sligo, DoneBl.

Cootehi[) 11412
E(E) Fuiitsu(Ilublin) t,695
9 C) Braun (Carlow) l2,EEf
l0 (ll) Verbatim (limerick) ll,7r9
ll (10) Guinnessr (Dublin) 11,605
12 (12) Aughinish AJumina

(Askeaton) ll,l55
l, (11) Waterford Crystal g,ErE

14 (15) Bausch & lomb
(Waterford) 9,57 4
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NOIf,S:
l. Mostek decidcd to shut its laclory in Blanchardstown in 0oober

l9t5 but was still in rcceipt of lIlA moneys during that year.
2. fhc grants reeived for the Burlington plant in Gillogue, Co Oare

(closed in l9E4) haye not been included in these figures. After thal
closure, Burlinglon enbarked on expansion programmes at other
plants.

,. Most ofthe approved grants. some [10.,1n, is for re.equipment, a

scheme which has been discontinued by the lDA. Guinn€ss was
approved belore then.

10,a69 306
4,012 ,25

2.744 l l,

Collected lVorks
of

JamesConnolly,
New Books 1988,

f.7.50

Pity James Connolly. Abused in his lifetime,
mlsused more often since his death. What
other Irish polltlcal fi'gure, apart from Wolfe
Tone perhaps, has been so selectively dis-
sected to serve such a variety ofinterests?

His legacy has been hijacked and distorted by
Irish naflonalism in an effort to solve its
social conscience. His portrait (and little else

) has been elevated by extrausted leftists in an
attempt to mask thetr lack of radicalism.
More recently his very stature as a Ma-Ddst
has been questioned by those determined to
foist their own pet theories upon us.

In the light of such confusion, the recenfly

published Volume 1 of Connolly's Collected
Works must receive a heart5rwelcome. Rather
than depending on the often dubious inter-
pretations of others, we can at least read
what Connolly himself had to saY.

Included in Volume I is "Labour in Irish His-
tory" and "The Reconquest of keland"; a
collection from hls newspaper articles' and
an appendix containing manifestos and pro-
grarnmes. Broadly speaking the contents of
this first volume are themattcally linked by
Connolly's views on socialism and natlonal-
ism in Ireland.

Havingso muchmaterial available in asin$e
volume is instructive and convenient. It makes
possible the d.evelopment of a clear picture of
the mind and method of an inlluential revo-
lutionary. Flom thls collection emerges a
blunt but incisive characteristic of the man.
Apersonalitywhich often sought to slash the
gord.ian knot rather than attempt to unravel
it.

Cont.l ouer
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Not that he was naturally crude or violent'

These wrtflngs d'emonstrate that hls uncom-

pUcatea opintons did not stem from unin-

iormed ignorance. What t5ryified him was

pr""u"rtity. "Less pt ilg:9ph-y and more flght-

i;r', as he put it in 1909 when recommend-

io" " 
slogan for sociallsts in lreland'

The passing of time has no d'oubt left some of

Connolty's ioncerns dated' Dublin monar-

chists and impoverished' a$ricultural labour-

ers are no longer plentiful' However' the main

thrust of hls argument in this volume re-

mainsremarkablyrelevanttocontemporarJi
f.Uoa. If only because so many of the batfles

he fought remain to be won'

He was unequlvocal in his conviction that

Ireland had to achleve ind'ependence and

soverei$nt5r if socialism was to become a

reality.-Those who a4ued otherwise were

mercllessly castt$ateO' On the other hand'

hrs const.ot Oi"rissal of bour€leois national-

ism leaves no doubt that he was unwilling to

*at"fy "break the connection' and leave

events in the hands of caPitalism'

regardless of princlple' attaches lmportar

orrly to methods'

Yet he was not a liberal paclfist' In t
lrotume we flnd hlm reminding those u

would confine working class progress

workerist legalism that'agitation to attai

political or Jconomic end must rest upon
^i*pU.a willingness and' ability to use fol

Witf,out that lt's mere wind and attitud

sing."

In short this volume shows that Connol

i.g"y is not one which can easily be ap1

pti"t.a. Neither byleft-wing rgformtst no:
-pfrysicaf force naUonalist' of either lef

right.

The essence of Connolly is his belief that

Uleration of the Irishworking class can I

te attained by that class'leading the stru

for national sovereignty and' social liberat

Much of the rationale which underpinnet

Jeclaration of the enextricable conne(

between both strug€;l'es is to be found in

volume.

To paraphrase asentence ftom the intro

uoir, thls votume should be compulsory l
,"#; study for contemporary Irish lal

i.fruUU"an, socialist and other parties"

."1"""ri"a1g7.5O, no serious political z

ist should be without this book'

Nonetheless hJs writings reveal little comfort

for many who pres.ntty claim his manfle'

Connolly's masterpiece on physical force is

contemptuous of tho"" who agree on litfle

""rr" 
tli. use of guns to setfle the ancient

dfspute with grlIain' The mentality which'

The early 1980's was a turning point in British counter-

intrtg.n;y strategy in lreland, Faced with a revitalised IRA

.na tilm, *nose iinfs had swollen in the wake of the 1 981

Hunger Strike, what are now commonly known as the "super-

gr; tytt.mi'and "shoot to kil[' policy became the main

[nnrs in tne British programme of repression'

b.t*..n 19g2_g6 hundreds of lrish people were railroaded

throughthe one'ludge no-iury Diplock Cgurtl ontheword of

p.iO-ittirters. dcoies have been shot dead on the streets'

many of ihem unarmed. The zealshown by the legal system

in tt.ging rr..showtrials and in praisingthe actions of state

;.;ii s[uads, clearly demonstrated that it is an all too

enthusiastic cog in the big wheel of stale repressl(

ioi.tJ tttn*at ot tne persistent Stalker from his inq

. tt.rft of an M15 style smear campaign' indicatesf

r..in.t tn, state will go to any lengths to attempt to

true repressive nature from the public'

ntnn..iy-f nternational, the world-wide hum.an rights

irrtion, 
'have, 

in their report, added their voice of cot

tffi;;; of outrage fe[ by many lrish people' lt is re1

to see that Amnesty have once again the courage

i.^g. tnt gtitish esiablishment abroad that conden

oititit wttem of "iustice" in the six counties is

republican ProPaganda'

irffi il iiseit iJa cti nical documentation of the bn

*ni.n we already know and have experienced' it i

confirmation of our conviction that the British estab

can only impose its rule in lreland by a succe

itpt.t.ir. policies which translate into bulging prit

premature graves.
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"Ar[led Struggle" - APamphletof
the Communist Party of lreland
28pp 6op

This pamphlet is an unedited compilation of the
correspondence in the debate about armed
struggle carried tn the CPI papers Unity and
Irtsh Socialist between July'87 and June '88.

The debate began with an open letter to the
Provisional IRA from the National Executive
Committee of the CPI. This open letter called on
the IRA to declare a ceasefire on the grounds,
amongst others, that the armed struggle was
dlvlsive. It also claimed that armed struggle achleved nothing other than lnduclng even
greater oppresslon and was hlndering revolutionary development. The CPI proposed a mass
mobilisation of the Irish people as the alternative.

The IRA did not respond. but a group of Sinn Fein members dld. They defended the armed
struggle and. described the alternative offered as "light and airy". If thls pamphlet is to be

Judged in terms of the alternative offered., as I believe it should, being already convinced of
the ineffectiveness of armed struggl.e, then the alternative ouflined in the CPI letter did indeed
deserve the "light and airy" label.

What evolved from the input of the other contributors to the debate, (Eoin O Murchu in
particular) was that the Civil Rights Campaign of the 1960s is what the CPI looks to as a
model on which to build the alternative.

A call from one contributor for Republicans to "inJect an anfl-imperialist perspective lnto the
economic question by campaigning for the plugging of the black hole, for,rescheduling of the
national d.ebt, for impor[ 

"orrtro]s 
and for wittrarawal from the gdC" led to another

contributsl salling for a further debate on "the practical steps necessar5/" to build the
alternative.

If any conclusion is to be drawn from reading this pamptrlet it is that "debate" denotes a lack
of action. A debate can be an excuse for inactlon or a preparatlon for acflon.

A lot of people are impatient with the arguments and contrlbutors to Congress'86 support
the view that arguments are endless and, on their own, useless. Those who advocate another
way shotrld organise it and illustrate by action its effectiveness.

They won t find much of "practlcal" use to that task in this pamphlet. However, its contents
do indlcate that sections of our revolutionary left are searchng and (hopefully) are willing to
Iearn. It is also clear that we all have a lot of learning to do.

EDITOR'S NOTE: At the time of writing this review, only one copy of the pamphlet had managed to slip past
the prison censors. All others had been refused enfir. I am assured that attempts are stlll in progress to have
this situation rectified. I would also like to point out that letters from two regutrar contributors to Congress'86,
James Tierney and Tommy McKearney, are included in this debate on "Armed Struggle". .
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If and when conditions demand
arms, it is essential that arms etre

used and used proPerlY. But no
sentimentalit5r must ever be allowed
to influence this decision. We must
"never play with insurrection..." (For

a more detailed examination of the
fallacies surrounding the use of
arms we would refer the reader to
Critique of the ProPaganda War,
Congress'86 No.2).

The second question relates to what
role, if any, for parliamentar5r in:
volvement. Whatrole would the use
of such parliaments PlaY in the de-
velopment of a mass movement?

Since we have alreadY mentioned
that the primary concentration
should be on extra-Parliamenta4r
action, it must be obvious that no
o<aggerated expectations should be
held for any parliamentary Path.
Yet this is a matter which must be
considered pragmaticallY and not
theologically.

With every mass movement which
is in the ascendencY, there alwaYs
comes a critical turning Point. A
time when it must face the dilemma
of whether to make its Power felt
through the constitutional machin -

ery or opt for open insurrection. For
opportunists and reformists the
choice is easy. They seek to contain
the momentum within electoral
chambers and thus emasculate the
movement. This we naturallY re-
ject.

Genuine revolutionaries, however,
€rre prone to make a mistake at this
juncture too. A mistake due Per-
haps to excessive ardour but a mis-
take none the less. The
revolutionar5r's desire to press for-
ward often leads to a headlong rush
into conflict before a suPPort base
is convinced of the necessity for it.
At the crucial time PeoPle must be
allowed the opportunity to see once
and for all that their faith in bour-
geois parliaments is misPlaced.
Otherwise they will refuse to back
anyefforttoreplace those same un-
democratic institutions.

il

In practice this means that the
responsibility for making a tactical
intervention in Parliaments must
be kept open. Reality dictates that
this can only be done successfullY
in Leinster House. It is there that a
pragmatic intervention stands the
best chance of destabilising the
establishment.

No such option exists in Westmin-
ster. Under present circumstances
and for the foreseeable future, at-
tendance at the British House of
Commons would serve no PurPose
other than to validate the British
imperial claim to soverei$nt5r over
Ireland.

Some may disagree fundamentallY
with this assessment. Others maY

find it difficult to accept in parts.
One thing I would ask though, is
that it be considered' We cannot
remain in this unholy limbo indefi-
nately. The revolution which began
in 1968 has been stagnating for
some time and stagnation is alwaYs
the death of anY revolution'

Tbmmg McKearneg

)
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T,NORTH&SOUTH
address the symptoms of imperial-
ism and not the evil at its roots. Un-
emplo5rment, emigfation, health
and education cut-backs, Poor
housing, impoverished small farm-
ers - these are not separate and un-
related problems. TheY are the
tentacles of a single corruption and
must be identified as such.

The recent deplorable spectacle of
small farmers and unemPloYed
scuffling outside Leinster House
cannotbe allowed torecur. Single-
issue campaigns always have a
tendency to drift in the direction of
self-interest. Rivalry sets in as dif-
ferent campaigns attemPt to caPi-
talise at the expense of each other.
A mass anti-imperialist movement
has to rise above sectional interests
and draw to it all the disenfran-
chised.

In view of this the League of Com-
munist Republicans has proPosed
the establishment of a RePublican
Congress in order to facilitate the
development of a mass movement.
A Congress having as its slogan -

For a Republic, Under the Revolu-
tionary Democratic Control of the
Workers an small Earmers. TWo

points must be clarified however.
One involves the role of physical
force in the building of a mass
movement and the other, what role
is there for parliamentary involve-
ment.

On the first question, let us have no
fetishes about physical force. Nei-
ther an obscene worship of the
sancti$ring properties of blood - let-
ting nor a cowardly horror of the
battle. Physical force is the ulti-
mate recourse for effecting change
and is neither an agent of propa-
ganda, nor a means never to be
contemplated. A simple fact of life
though is that without popular
support physical force is a doomed
tactic. Claims that a burst of gun-
fire is sufficient to win mass suP-
port borders on dangerous non-
sense. Irish history is littered with
examples of these misconceptions,
from Emmet's failure to that of the
1956 Border Campaign.
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Armed Struggle

It is against this broad vista that armed
resistance to imperialist domination
re-established itself in 1956. In Septem-
ber of that year a young man named
Rigoberto Lopez Perez executed the
dictator Somoza Garcia. In so doinghe
forfeited his own life. There then fol-
lowed a period when up to a score of
different armed movements shattered
the hegemony of the Somoza regime.

The FSLN was founded against this
background in 1961. Borge has been
quoted as saying "This historic event
signified the peoples' alternative as
opposed to the bourgeois reformist
method in the struggle against So-
moza."

Although the Coco River and the Bo-
cay guerrilla front of 1963 was the first
major action of the FSLN, the front in
the mountains of Pancas dnin1967 was
the first to be organised within Nicara-
gua itself, and not as an "invasion"
from Honduras. The Pancas6n Front
was led by many of the vanguards top
cadres, but despite the hopes pinned
on it, the front ended in the massacre of
an entire guerrilla column. By this time
though the Sandinistas '"vere testing
the strategr-and tactics that rvere to be
proven hrstoricallr- correct.

The final period is the last Evo r-ears of
struggle from 1977 -79. During this time
the FSLN regrouped and pressed home
the initiative after a number of severe
setbacks suffered in the mid'70's,in-
cluding the death of founding member
Carlos Fonseca. This period was char-
acterised by spectacular military suc-
cesses by the vanguard and popular
insurrections in the cities. It was the
triumphant culmination of 18 years of
tireless work with such groups as the
peoples Civic Committees and the
Revolutionary Students Front, spear-
headed by the fighters of the FSLN.

Primacy of Politics

Practically everv patriotic liberation
struggle this century has held up for
emulation a hero who embodies the
spirit of courage and self-sacrifice re-
quired to win. One would have thought
that when Rigoberto Lopez sacrifiied
his own life to execute one of the most
hated dictators in Latin America, that
he would have been made just such an

untouchable symbol. After all, his ac-
tion, in many ways, marked the begin-
ning of the end for the dictatorship
itself.

However such was not the case. In-
stead his action, while acknowledged
as heroic, was subjected to a critical
analysis which pointed to the short-
comings of the deed. Perhaps though
this should be no surprise. Marxism
teaches the necessity of a "concrete
analysis". In the words of Tomas Borge
"It is necessary to say also that it corre-
sponded to the conditions of under-
development and economic and cul-
tural backwardness that prevailed at
the time. Under such conditions there
is a tendency to individualise social
conflicts...This also helps explain why
a personal military dictator was an
adequate instrument for guaranteeing
foreign and oligarchic domination."
The message here is that the action of
Lopez Perez was inadequate and ill-
conceived. This is not to suggest that
Borge would have approved of it had
the assassination formed part of a wider
plan. Indeed such "plans" in the shape
of the abundance of armed movements
which arose after 1956 were found
wanting after thorough analysis...

"The armed opposition movements
repeatedl'r' cor.ered Nicaraguan terri-
torv rvith blood, but at no time did they
manage to involr'e the entire people in
the armed struggle... At that time there
rvas still no theory that could make it
possible to determine the character of
the social forces in conflict, and to guide
their strategic and tactical priorities". -
Borge's stand is uncompromising. It
didn't matter whether resistance to
imperialism took the form of armed
campaigns. His analysis always hinges
on the effectiveness of "their strategic
and tactical priorities" and on the so-
cial forces that they represent.

Against Guerrillaism

Just how far the FSLN leadership were
to go intheircriticism canbe seen from
their outright opposition to one of the
most widely used tactics of the Latin
American freedom movements, the
guerrilla foco. This idea was popu-
larised by the experience of the Cuban
Revolution under Castro. It held that a
small group of trained guerrillas mov-
ing into an area could rouse and politi-
cise the masses by the act of armed
struggle itself.

However although the Sandinistas
were opposed to this from the start,
believing that it "isolated guerrilla
warfare from the mass movement",
they fell into an almost similar trap.
This was during their first armed ac-
tion in the Bocay and Coco River cam-
paign. This action involved a group
crossing the border from Honduras
with a minimum of local infrastruc-
ture. Borge analysed this defeat as "a
lack of unity between theory and prac-
tice".

In an attempt to rectifythis the Sandin-
istas set about establishing more con-
tacts in the barrios, workplaces, stu-
dent milieus and in the rural unions. In
7967 they were ready to form a new
front in the mountains of Pancasdn,
prepared and organised from within
Nicaragua itself.

It was in the same way they docu-
mented theirprogramme and strategic
line, it was a programme which had
made a complete break
with"Guevaraism". - 'We had al-
ready made a critical analysis of the
notion of the guerrilla foco...Carlos
Fonseca and all the rest of us viewed it
with something more than distrust.
Our critical analysis of this notion was
of great value in finding an adequate
strategic road".

,,
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Armed Struggle

It is against this broad vista that armed
resistance to imperialist domination
re-established itself in 1956. In Septem-
ber of that year a young man named
Rigoberto Lopez Perez executed the
dictator Somoza Garcia. In so doinghe
forfeited his own life. There then fol-
lowed a period when up to a score of
different armed movements shattered
the hegemony of the Somoza regime.

The FSLN was founded against this
background in 1961. Borge has been
quoted as saying "This historic event
signified the peoples' alternative as
opposed to the bourgeois reformist
method in the struggle against So-
moza."

Although the Coco River and the Bo-
cay guerrilla front of 1963 was the first
major action of the FSLN, the front in
the mountains of Pancas 6nin7967 was
the first tobe organisedwithin Nicara-
gua itself, and not as an "invasion"
from Honduras. The Pancasdn Front
was led by many of the vanguards top
cadres, but despite the hopes pinned
on it, the front endedin the massacre of
an entire guerrilla column. By this time
though the Sandinistas \.vere testing
the strategv and tactics that lr.ere to be
proven historicalh' correct.

The final period is the last tn o vears of
struggle from 7977-79.During this time
the FSLN regrouped and pressed home
the initiative after a number of severe
setbacks suffered in the mid '70's, in-
cluding the death of founding member
Carlos Fonseca. This period was char-
acterised by spectacular military suc-
cesses by the vanguard and popular
insurrections in the cities. It was the
triumphant culmination of 18 years of
tireless work with such groups as the
peoples Civic Committees and the
Revolutionary Students Front, spear-
headed by the fighters of the FSLN.

Primacy of Politics

Practically every patriotic liberation
struggle this century has held up for
emulation a hero who embodies the
spirit of courage and self-sacrifice re-
quired to win. Onewould have thought
that when Rigoberto Lopez sacrificed
his own life to execute one of the most
hated dictators in Latin America, that
he would have been made just such an

untouchable symbol. After all, his ac-
tion, in many ways, marked the begin-
ning of the end for the dictatorship
itself.

However such was not the case. In-
stead his action, while acknowledged
as heroic, was subjected to a critical
analysis which pointed to the short-
comings of the deed. Perhaps though
this should be no surprise. Marxism
teaches the necessity of a "concrete
analysis". In the words of Tomas Borge
"It is necessary to say also that it corre-
sponded to the conditions of under-
development and economic and cul-
tural backwardness that prevailed at
the time. Under such conditions there
is a tendency to individualise social
conflicts...This also helps explain why
a personal military dictator was an
adequate instrument for guaranteeing
foreign and oligarchic domination."
The message here is that the action of
Lopez Perez was inadequate and ill-
conceived. This is not to suggest that
Borge would have approved of it had
the assassination formedpartof awider
plan. Indeed such "plans" in the shape
of the abundance of armed movements
which arose after 1956 were found
wanting after thorough analysis...

"The armed opposition movements
repeatedlv covered Nicaraguan terri-
tor\'\,r,ith blood, but at no time did they
manage to involve the entire people in
the armed struggle... At that time there
was still no theory that could make it
possible to determine the character of
the social forces in conflicg and to guide
their strategic and tactical priorities". -
Borge's stand is uncompromising. It
didn't matter whether resistance to
imperialism took the form of armed
campaigns. His analysis always hinges
on the effectiveness of "their strategic
and tactical priorities" and on the so-
cial forces that they represent.

Against Guerrillaism

Just how far the FSLN leadership were
to go intheir criticism canbe seen from
their outright opposition to one of the
most widely used tactics of the Latin
American freedom movements, the
guerrilla foco. This idea was popu-
larised by the experience of the Cuban
Revolution under Castro. It held that a
small group of trained guerrillas mov-
ing into an area could rouse and politi-
cise the masses by the act of armed
struggle itself.

However although the Sandinistas
were opposed to this from the start,
believing that it "isolated guemilla
warfare from the mass movement",
they fell into an almost similar trap.
This was during their first armed ac-
tion in the Bocay and Coco River cam-
paign. This action involved a group
crossing the border from Honduras
with a minimum of local infrasuuc-
ture. Borge analysed this defeat as "a
lack of unity between theory and prac-
tice".

In an attempt to rectify this the Sandin-
istas set about establishing more con-
tacts in the barrios, workplaces, stu-
dent milieus and in the rural unions. In
1,967 they were ready to form a new
front in the mountains of Pancasdn,
prepared and organised from within
Nicaragua itself.

It was in the same way they docu-
mented their programme and strategic
line, it was a programme which had
made a complete break
with,,Guevaraism,,. _ ,l/r/s had al_

ready made a critical analysis of the
notion of the guerrilla foco...Carlos
Fonseca and all the rest of us viewed it
with something more than distrust.
Our critical analysis of this notion was
of great value in finding an adequate
strategic road".
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Mdbilising the Masses

From all of the above itshouldbe clear

that the Sandinista's critical analysis -

whether of Rigoberto Lopez Perez the

previous guerrilla bands, or of adher-

ents to the foco theory - did not mark a

turn to reformism. It was instead a

sober calculated evaluation of the di-

rection and effectiveness of thevarious
movements. It enabled the vanguard
to realise, what Borge called "an ade-

quate strategic road...The combination
of guerrilla struggle with mass move-

meit, through a dialectic in which the

guerrillas bicome the people and the

people become an armY".

This was the road that led, in 197& to

insurrection in the cities of Esteli,

Masaya, Le6n and Chinandega as well
as popular uPrisinP in a number of
barrios in Managua. Finally in May'79
it culminated in a general strike com-

bined with a country-wide uprising
which brought final victorY to the

people. Theii analysis, and the whole

Lasii of their campaign had been iusti-
fied.

Ireland:Aneedfor
Anti-Imperialist unity

For this reason it is of Paramount
importance to state clearly that when

we call for the emergence of a "van-

guard party" , we are referring to a

SoAy *iict will have the courage and

the will to confront imPerialism'

Having said that, it must also be stated

that thls article does not attempt to

establish an exact model for a "libera-

tion alliance"' Obviously the concrete

conditions are different here form those

in an undeveloPed Nicaragua under

Somoza's dictatorial regime. Therefore

it would be incorrect to use the FSLN

as the model for Irish Communists'

Neither is this an attempt to advocate

an immediate general strike through-
out the 32 Counties against the latest

excesses of colonial rule. Nor do we

envisage instant mass demonstrations

in Dublin, Limerick Cork and GalwaY

against the latest dictates issued to

H"aughey bY the IMF and the World

Bankl No, we understand that things

are not that simPle.

What is being stated is that Ireland'

with a native bourgeoisie unable to

manage for itsell is the achilles heel of

20th &ntury imperialism' Irish com-

munists theiefore are facedwith ahuge

complementarY Proiect' On the one

hand we must find the courage to maKe

an analysis of the concrete conditions

in this country and plot a sffategic

course that can successfully overthrow
imperialism. On the other hand we

mtist be clear of our own ideas and

check ourselves from offering uncriti-
cal support for every militarist who

happens along the waY.

The taskconfronting us is massive, but

we shouldn't fall into desPai! our

oroblems are not insurmountable' We

lnoutO be inspired by the revolution-

arv dictum of the Sandinistas: "Pessi-

*ir* ot oPtimism? Calculation of

forces. Sober approach and fervent

dedication"' Theii are the qualities that

we will need.

Soutces;

"The FSLN and the lticaraguan Rr'tolu'

tion" bY Thonas Borge

" Mot irtg into Surylul des1tite cash fltos"'
Paul TaisE, SundaY Tibune 718188

So will we benefi t from the Nicaraguan
experience? Can we learn from the

viitorious Sandinistas? The Irish anti-

imperialist position is in a shambles'
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WHIGONGRESS'E6?

Fliends,

I recently received copies of Congress '86 from a
friend active in the labour movement in Dublin. He
told me a little about the origins of the group that
produces your journal. As I understand it a sizeable
group of Prov. IRA/Sinn Fbin political prisoners of
war decided thatarevolutionar5zsocialist alternative
to the leadership of the Provisional Republican
Movement was needed. Links were established with
like-minded comrades on the outside and Congress
'86 u'as the result. It certainlv sounds like a healthy
development.

I'm a bit uncertain though about rvhat led ]'ou to
break urith the RM leadershlp. I read the piece br-

Liam O'Connor on the "Propaganda \\'ar". for e.g. but
I'm unsure what your conclusion is. Do -v-ou advocate
a cessation of armed actions against the British
occupation forces until the movement builds to a
level of a mass popular insurrection, (a Gaelic ver-
sion of the final days of the Somoza regime in
Nicaragua)?

Also do you have a critique of what went wrong with
the two major previous splits from mainstream re-
publicanism, i.e the "Officials" and the IRSP?

Considering the past experience of these latter' I
guess the question I'm getting at is how does your
goupinghope to avoid the "Three Plagues" that have
afflicted the Irish left and republican movements at
various times, namely Reformism, Militarism and
Gangsterism?

Stan Woods,
O rrkland, C allfornia, U SA.

A Losi OPPortunitY:
Workels oll over lrelond demonslroted

in suPPort of The Hunger Strikers

REPLY FROM THE
H-BLOCKS

Comrade,

Ideologicaily we moved away from the IRA/SF in the

earty t OSO's. But the straw that broke the camel's back

and led us to sever our links was the Ard Fheis of 1986'

Political movement in the aftermath of the Hunger
Strikes took a definite up-turn. A mass movement was
on the Inove. Leftleaningorganisationshoped tosee the

movement gro$'into a street-based militant organisa-
tion. We had similar hoPes.

Given the proper direction, we believed there was the
potential to broaden the struggle into the 26 Counties'
We argued fight; for national self-determination yes but
also igitate among the unemployed, the low paid and
the small farmers. In short agitate and organise for a
Workers and Small Farmers Republic.

Sadly things were not to take this direction. SF's stran-
glehold stifled the gowingactivityof the people' Othel
g.orp" were weleome to help, but only if they buried
ih.ir ott r. party identity. The SF view was: we must not
allow these groups and their members to come to
prominence on the campaign, or they'll capture "our"

cause and damage the electoral strategl.

The political movement drifted along into electoralist
Social Democracy. The promotion of class conscious-
ness was contemptuously pushed aside. Left National-
ism with its socialist rhetoric was in the ascendency'

From 1 982 we had been wary about the dangers of this
trend. By 1986 electoralism was well entrenched' To

continue to think about changing from within at this
stage was day-d.reaming. Anyone with a knowledge of

the Republican Movement's make-up and structures
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knew only too well that serious change from within
meant complete rupture. Remember it's militant re-

publicanism we €ue tatking about' No comrade' this
iould have been disastrous. The winner would have

been British ImPerialism.

The point of departure had arrived' At the Ard Fheis

the abstentionist policy was dropped without a hint of
safeguards to even monitor deputies, if elected' In
prinEipte we had no objections, nor-have we now to
Lf.i"g- seats in Leinster House' If it helps expose the

Gomb-eenman's "democracy'', sharpens the class

contradictions in our societ5r and provides a platform

from which to guide the working class - participate'

Sinn Fbin's populism and "sure we're all lrish" phi-

losophyviews the takingof seats differently' Expand-

ing tneltectoral machine becomes an end in itself' The

ab-ortion debate at the same Ard Fheis was confirma-
tion of this electoralist slide. An Ard Comhairle mem-

ber argued that the "woman's right to choose" should

be dro-pped, because it seriously damaged the party's

popular appeal to voters' He gave an example to

ittustrate his point: when canvassing ln a previous

election, tre siia he was physically attacked by irate

voters opposed to this civil right' Needless to say his

motion was successful. Remember this decision was

taken after the so-called "right win$' element (RSF)

had left the Mansion House' Some would sav thev rvere

blissfully unaware of their opportunism' We rvould

say not. Objectively the result is the sarne'

"Do you advocate a cessation of armed actions etc"'

The use of physical force should be regarded as- a

tactic, not as a principle. But for the IRA it may not be

that simple. Poiiticat violence is almost endemic to the

Northern state, indeed right from its inception' The

result is that the IRA are more a social phenomenon

than a weII drilted firm #here the board of directors

marshall their workforee. The IRA is not a monolithic
organisation. Therefore calling on them to review the

ui of physical force would not have the desired effect '

Having said that, we do not hesitate to criticise the

inadequacies of "propaganda by the deed"' It is im-

perative thatwe continue to battle ideologically against

ih" -l"t"k n thinking and methods of militarism'
However calls for peace should, at this point' be left to
preachers and pacifists. Marxists must concern them-
-selves 

with building a vanguard party and a mass

popular movement, wittr ttre aim of establishing the

poiltieat power of the workers and small farmers' To

conctuae tnis point, we are Marxists and therefore not
pacifists. We do not eondemn political violence on
principle. Revolution, and all it entails, is the mid-wife

of geat social change.

The "Officials" and the IRSP - what went wrong? To

examine this question properly more space would be

needed but for now a brief sketch' A party moving to

right wing social democracy, in this case the Workers
pitty, ls ntt3ust an Irish Phenomenon' International
soeialism has been plagued by this tendency since the

turn of the century' How do we stay clear of this

reformist trap? By remaining true to the principles-of

Vf**, Engels and Lenin' A curtory glance at the

Workers iarty's position on the State' on finance

capital, and the use of force, clearly shows that they

haive abandoned Marxism and are now pro-imperial-

ist. Whether theywere ever guided by scientific soeial-

ism is arrother question' But at times they were'

The INLA/IRSP never insisted on Leninist ideologl

,"rO, to call themselves Marxist-Leninist' thougt

their actions proved otherwise' They took the path o'

militarismfromthestart.Alltheirenergiesand:e.

"o..r"." 
were directed into the military campaign' Th<

IRSP as a parq. rvas relegated to a- position of popu

larising the INLAs armed I'ctlrttli They adopted in ful

the sufteg,'and tactics of the IRAandbecame ineffec

a smaller iersion. Despite grandiose claims about lib

eration. thev rvere objectivelv play-ing at revolution' I

costly gamefor ali thlse inrolved' involving hardshil

;i ;;& kind, jail or death, we have nothing bu

,""p""ifo, the courage of their q3onle' but the tim

has come to build the "other way"'

Unfortunately the present INLA and IPLO are showin

bytheir action ttrai theydo notunderstand the mean

irij"f l".i. s words whln he talked of the "other wav

we"need look no further than their most recent opera

tions.

Documents on the shelf never prevent deviations <

reformismandmilitarism.Anygroupingthatclaiml
be Marxist must study and use the teachings as

grria. to action. Leadership must be ideological rathr

ihan charasmatic. It's journal must be theoretici

,.ttt., than popular. The rules of democratic centra

ism must be adhered to' above and belorv' New rnembe'

*rrttU. taught the basics of Marxism and from the

lr,.orr"g"aIo discuss and studv on their own initii

tive.

It is onlyby hammering out policies in the spirit of tl

above that a group oiparr-v* can develop theoretic

.l*ity. Only b]r aoing 
"b "an 

reformist and militari

deviations be a'oideI' Gangsterism is adifficult are

By its nature it is secretive' But if fiefdoms il" pl

vented ftsm fler:eloping and no individual beyol

reprcach, then it is posiide to prevent it' This is o

pr^acticaf example oi the need for democra

centralism.
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In "Critique of the Propaganda War"
reassessment of tactics in the present
O'Connor's reply extends that debate.

Comrades.

It was with considerable interest that I read issues
3 & 4 of your j ournal. The articles and many of the ideas
expressed. confirm that the communist republican
prisoners and associates have a valuable contribution
to make in the struggle for a 32 count-v- socialist
republic. In particularyour recognition of the need for
a mardst - Ieninist vanguard party of the working class
to lead the struggle for national liberation and social-
i.sm should find a favourable response among all
revolutionary socialists. Likewise revolutionar5r so-
cialists will concur with you on the role of the state,
and on the conditions applying to participation in
burgeois parliaments and on the purpose of such
participation. Your observations on the dangers of
electoralism; the limitations of "pure" republicanism;
the malaise of bourgeois social reformism; the class
treacherous nationally suicidal nature of pan-nation-
a lism. and the converse value of a united anti-imperi-
alist front: are ex-tremely important and of contempo-
ran' practical significance.

How'ever, on one fundamental matter I must voice
what is intended to be constructive criticism. That
coneerns Liam O'Connor's evaluation of the current
armed struggle for Irish nationa-l liberation in Issue
No. 4 He says, "the current carnpaign does not enjoy
broad popular active support....As for the exhausting
of constitutional means the problem here mav be. . .that
the limits of legality have never reallr' been tested."

This is exactly the type of argument used bv pro-
imperialists to discredit the present armed struggle. to
demonstrate its "futility", and caj ole an ti - imperialists
into the constitutional process. The constitutional
process has not been exhausted. The limitations of
legality have never really been tested. The current
armedcampaign on the other hand hasbeen tried and
tested and cannot play a productive role in forcing a
British withdrawal.

On the contrar5r the current campaign enjoys broad
popular active support. The ability to sustain a guer-
rilla campaign - admittedly at low intensitSz - over 20
years is indicative of mass active support for the IRA.
Likewise the provision of safe houses and transport;
participation in anti-repression marches. demon stra -

tions and protests; acts of defiance by nationalist

MarxisrR and Force
Continuing the Debate

and "Marxism and Force" (issues 2 & 4) Liam O'Connor called for a

struggle. The following letter from Sinn Fbin member Se6n Cullen and
Further contributions are welcome.

working class yputh against the British imperialist
army of occupation, are all indicative of mass active
support for the struggle for national liberation' Of
course in one sense mass active support has not becn
attained - in the 26 counties - and it is imperative that
such support is built to ensure the victory of the
struggle for nationalism and socialism.

Furthermore the contention that the "limitations of
legality have never really been tested" could not be

further from the truth. Who could forget the mauner
in which loyalist state agents battoned peaceful civil
rights protesters into the ground or the way impcrial-
ist Britain - that bastion of bourgeois democracy, law
and order - clinically exeeuted the queen's writ on
Bloody Sunday or changed the rules of election when
Bobby Sands was elected MP for Fermanagh-South
T\,rone?

I
1969: Marching

The fact is that the present national democratic revo-
lution has exposed the limitationsof legality and of the
constitutional process throughout Ireland. Whether
the public manifestations have been of mere anti-
sectarianlsm or mere anti-partitionism, whether the
peoples' aspiration was for civil or national rights' the
response of the British imperialists and their loyalist
underlings was always the same - repression and
violence. Similarly in the 26 counties the neo-colonial
regime has sought to suppress the struggle for na-
tional liberation, censor and imprison the militant
revolutionar5r democrats. No matter who leads the
anti-imperialist struggle, national democrats or so-
cialists, the limitations of bourgeois legality and con-
stitutionalism are quickly exposed.

ContlnuedonPage 18
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-o'connor's 
BePIY ----

Se6Ln Cullens letter displays some

of the most anrazing contradictions'
He proclaims the need for arevolu-

iionary Vfardst-Leninist party' and-

It.., ii.p"t ses with the use of

Leninist logic or Process' However

since this itrint<ingis common to a

number of radical elements both

withilx and outside the Republican
Movement, comment is necessar5r'

For a member of Sinn Fbin' he

*"t " some remarkable Political
admissions but then goes on to
tackle what some Perceive as the

achilles heel of the Congess '86

group, the stand on armed struggle'

So let's justlook atwhat Se1n lists
." o* ",r"t rable contrlbution 

" 
The

need for a Mandst-Leninist Party
and our view of the state; our warn-

in o about Parliamentary cretinism ;

ilrE tmitauons of "pure" republi-

canism; the malaise of reformism
and the treachery of Pan-national-
ism.

The point about this list is that it is

not Lome blinding revelation' re-

cently discovered. These points (or

valuible contribution) are nothing
more thanbasic Leninism and anY

oartv not subscribing to them is

""Ui."fv 
to ever become Leninist'

Comrade O'Connor mal<es "neither acall to armsnor

a denial that they may be necessary"' In so stating he

;"j*;ih".r". oi ooi" now' "They may be necessary"

connotes that they are not necessar5i now' While

il;;.g;st the current form of armed strugg;Ie

(labeled the propaganda war)-it is.si$nificant that

Comrade O'Connor argues for the fallacious assump-

tion that the "UmltaiiJns of legality have never really

been tested". Comrade O'Connor is correct in saying

ml*:;*"lm:;;;*.t#:i;lx"i":i"*i:
constitutior,"r norm"Tity. In short-the problem,with

Comrade O'Connor's asJessment of the current armed

JtruA; is thatby seekingan:td.t" the current form

"i*?.a strugg[L in ordei to further test the limita-

Ii""" "ii.gdifrand 
by adding for good measure that

ir"l" '".iiner makingl call to arms nor a denial that

they maybe rr""""t'[", he repudiates national demo-

cratic revolution m iracticefor bourgeois constitu-

tional normality in pr:actice and socialistrevolution in

how a man in one breath carl sup-

oort Sinn Fbin while claiming Len-

itt-_i*rr, is inconsistent to say the

least.

If Se6n believes that the "funda-

;.tt"l matter" of armed strugEile

"o*"tt"* 
exonerates the RePubli-

..tt fuf"".-"nt for its politicalfail-
irrg", ttt"t a sad disillusiorrmeht is

in store for him'

On the question of the armed

struggt , tihe usual trite inanities
*.-i&""ned. The evidence offered

to.rPPott the claim of mass active

oarticipation is; safe houses' trans-

i"ti, Jiit"uon of strugglg anayolltt
-marching. TWenR'-six CountY in-

iiit t 
"."" 

is admitted but glossed

over.

Apart from the fact that Seiin's

"elidence" of mass active participa-

tion is nothing of the sort' (some

oarticiPation - ves' mass active
-orrti"ipation - no) his glib treat-

ment of the 26 Counties is Puz-

it rrg. What kind of battle for na-

iiofi democratic ri$hts is it that

fails to draw in twentY six oI tne

thirty two counti'es? SeventSr Per

.""iff ,n" nation is apathetic and

Sinn Fbin is one such PartY and

somebodY dares talk of mass active

Se6n Cullen, We>dord

As for Se6rn's selective use of "limi-

;,t""; of tegalitY"' this is used

ai"t ""."tfY 
t draw ridiculous

"on"t""i"ts. 
Did he read the ar-

ii"f.z Wft"t did he make of "History

does not give one examPle of the

t""tg."iti. peacefully relinquish-
ing iower. Ffom the Paris com-

*i"-. i" auende the lesson is tau ght

in Blood". Does this indicate a re-

ir".ilt t" Uourgeois constitutional'
ism?

What mY article did was outline e

r""J"ii""".v Marxist stance on tht

"". "f PhYsical force' Revolution

arv' Marxism never rules out thr

I"L .ii"t"e - it sets rules for th'

conditions necessary for its em

;i;; , And before leaving th
!"u:""t. i.e. force against the statt

*".ifa Se'5n care to remind us whe
:stanaing armY order No 8" states

participation! This without stray-

i;;i" the thornY ground.of the

.rol.r-r.puUlican PeoPle in the Six

Counties.

f.l"i f"t ,r"" i" th" touching faith i

,t 
" 

t Lo" 
"f 

Willie Cosgrave and ol

Dev.

No comrade, before Patronising t

*,t a"ft 
"f 

our "valuable contrib'
Cortinued on Page 19

Marxism and Force contitrued
theory. This is classic ultra-leftism and serves impe

alist interests.

There should be no ambiguity 19"1t-11-The 
natior

;;;;;-"i*" of natio-nal self-determination a

economic sovereigntyGif-Ut accomplished only af

mass revolutio.r".y i.mo"ratic struggle (i.e. peop]

oolitical and armed struggle) defeats the British im'

it *,Jrii "".tini"*" 
ti"elr southern neo -colonia

collaborators. The socialist revolution can be accc

nlished only after ttre natlonal democratic revolut

#" ";;;i;. 
At tttt pt"=t"t-time that means t

communist"m,"t",,pportpeoples.politicalandarr
strug€ile in the sx iountie: Ti::*:,:=fi:,
iXi:H',t".^ ;;Jttt;;" for mass revolutiona4/ det

;;;i;;"Cgle in ttre zo counties' while continuin

their efforts to build a marxist-leninist vanguard p

of the working ctas" to carry throu$h the nati<

ilm".."ti" r.vlolution to socialism'
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By Cathy McCafferty

On Saturday October lst women
from all parts of the 26 Counties
attended the National Tribunal on
Women's Povert5z in Dublin. The
objeet of the Tribunal was to put
Irish societyon trial for the crime of
povert5r. Many "witnesses" gave
personal accounts of how they are
affected by poverty. For the pur-
pose of this artiele it is unnecessary
to detail these personal cases, it is
sufficient to say that all of these
women are living below the bread-
llne and are struggling to make
ends meet. All of the women who
spoke felt the need for radical
change.

A number of workshops were also
held for specifie interest groups. At
the end of the session each work-
shop proposed a series of demands.
For instance the Travellers'Work-
shop called for travellers to be re-
cognised as ern ethnic minorit5r. It
also called for anti-discrimination
laws to tackle problems experienced
by travellers in gaining access to
libraries, shops, pubs etc. It was
also felt that there is an urgent
need for a programme of further
education among travellers. Be-
cause of inadequate education
many travelling people har-e no
opportunities of finding work.

The workshop on Single parents
objected to the discriminatory la-
bels "unmarried", "separated" etc.
Their demands included ehild-care
facilities to be provided by the state.
Equal payments for all women
parenting alone, and that both
parents should be held responsible
for the rearing of children.

The Social Welfare Workshop dis-
cussed at length a new feeling of
solidarity among working class
women, who are all involved in the
same struggle. Demands included
the abolition of the dependency
status of women; the abolition of
the cohabitation ruling; an end to
the discretionary powers of Social
Welfare Officers; the provision of
education for women; and that
womens'work in the home be re-

eognised as a maj or contribution to
society. Following from this that
women receive a wage from the
state for this work.

These are just a few examples of the
workshops, there were many more.
Finally the Tribunal concluded that
Irish societ5r was guilty of keeping
women in povert5r. Working Clasg
women have now begun to unite
against poverty, they must now fight
to achieve a societ5r which treats
everyone as an equal.

Many, if not all of the demands
made by the women will, of course,
be ignored by our current power
brokers. Women cannot achieve full
emancipation under the capitalist
system. Capitalism condemns
women to theroleof childrearingin
order to reproduce labour power.
The capitalist system also requires
women to remain in the home as a
reserve workforce which can be used
cheaply in times of economic crisis.
Women rvill never be paid for work
in the home under the present
svstem because such rvork can
never be made lnto productive
labour. from n'hich profit is made.

While continuing to organise
around this programme of de-
mands, even though some are es-
sentially reformist, women must
work to build a working class
movement to oppose the present
capitalist system. They must work
towards the emancipation of the
Working Class in general. After all
womens'oppression is not biologi-
cal in origin, the oppression and
exploitation of women is rooted in
the nature of Capitalist Society.

What is now needed is the emer-
gence of a working class womens
movement, joining ranks with the
unemployed, the low-waged, com-
munity groups and anti-repression
groups. An action programme must
be initiated. This must include
organiSing ourselves to fight the
attack on jobs; fight low wages,
particularly amongst women; op-
pose emigration. Women must also

l9

demand the right to control over
their own fertility and the basic
right to a decent income for every
home.

While the Women Against Povertlz
Campaign is indeed a welcome
development, what is most needed
now is the building of a revolution-
aryvanguard partyto fight the very
roots of poverty. It is Capitalist
Society which is the cause of pov-
ert5r in Ireland. Partial reforms of
this system can never liberate
women. Only the complete expro-
priation of the capitalist class will
allow real power to pass to the
working class. It is only then that
working class women will be free
from exploitation.

*.lr.t{

ContlnuedJrompage 18

tion" and then damning us as
bourgeois constitutionalists, you
really should contemplate on what
we etre saying. Just because we
have cast off the dear old soiled
shirt and put on clean linen doesn't
mean we've capitulated. When Alex
U$anov died and his brother de-
clared that there must be another
way, was he capitulating or was he,
in his own words - taking a few
steps back, so that a proper leap
forward could be made.

Liam O'Connor
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